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LANGUAGE POLICIES AND LANGUAGE EDUCATION

This is a country rePort on Lao PDR, one of a series of reports on the

. . SEAMEO countries prepared under the general rubric of"A Survey ofthe
English Language Teaching Sioation in the SEAMEO Counuies"' The
survey covers a description of the education system of Laos, the language

situation and the uends and practices of EtT in that country, It ends with

recommendations and suggestions for the improvement of ELL

Campton, C. J.1994. "Language, Literary and Education in Modern Laos". In
D. Biadley (edl), Papers in Siutb-Bast Lingui:tics No. 9: Language Poliey, Language-

Planning'and'Sociilinguistics in South-East Asia. Canber-la: Deplltment of
Linguis;cs, Research School of Pacific Studies, Ausualian National University.

In this paper, the writer looks first at some ofthe sociolinguistic characteristics

of the population which was to be trained and educated or made literate.

She then discusses some of the policies, programmes' and approaches which

Lao PDR has used in the attempt to eliminate illiteracy and provide education

and training for various segments of this ethnically diverse population.

Vannasouk, Khankheuane and Khemmarath Seethe. 1997 ' "Latg'aage and

Agric-nlnrre in the Lao PDR'. In B. Kenny 1nd W Savage (eds.), Language and

DTuchpment: Teaching in a Cbanging World. Londonr Longman'

The writers give an outline of the lustorical development of English language

teaching in Lao PDR. Today, English language courses are becoming
lncreasingly popular and English is seemingly changing the country. They
then discuss English language teaching at the Nabang Agriculture College,

situated not far from the capital Vientiane.
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Malaysia
RUTH Y.L. WONG AND JOYCE E. JAMES

SOCIO-HISTORICAL CONTEXT
Malaysia comprises rhirteen states divided geographically into rwo parrs:
West Malaysia and East Maiaysia (comprising Sarawak and Sabah),
Viewed historically, for almost a cenrury (from the end of the eighteenth
cenilry till 1957), different parrs of Malaysia were under porruguese,

Dutch, and British rule at different rimes, with British colonization having
the greatest impact on the country's socio-political deveiopment.
Although west Malaysia gained its independe,ce from Britain in 1957,
it was not until 1963 that the states of sarawak and sabah obtained their
independence. The counrrF has so far been governed by Barisan Nasional,
a political alliance comprising several etlnic-based parties. The Malay-
based party, United Malays National Organization (UMNO), is rhe
dominant component,

S OCIOLINGUISTIC.ECONOMIC C ONTEXT
Malaysia is best described as a r,rgl&ii+,eultural;,,netrl,tire hnicrrendrrntlri-
rc'lifi'busrs{$'Eie\ with 17 million people (Generat Report of the population

Census, 1995). The Inforru.atioq Malaltsia l99t yearbook classifies the
population of Malaysia into two broad categories: those with culrural
affinities indigenous to the region and to one anorher (bumiputerat) and
those whose cultural afftnities lie outside (non-buruiputera) (p. 64).

In terms of population strucfure, in West Malaysia, the Malays form
the majority with 58%, the chinese 24o/o, the Indians 8% and others
10%.In conrrast, the population of EastMalaysia is made up of the narive
tribes of Dayals and Kadazans, and a chinese population which exceeds
that_of the Malays. The popularion breakdown of the country is given in
Thble 1 (abstracted from the Inforrnntion Malaysia l99g yearbookj.
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TABLE 1: BREAKDOWN OF THE DIFFERENT ETHMC

GROTIPS IN MAIAYSIA (PERCENIAGES)

Etfinic group West Malaysia Sabah Sarawak Malaysia

Malays

Maiays & other bumiPutera

Chinese
Indians

Others

82,9 69.3

16.2 29.4

0.9 L3r

55.25

3J.9
10.2

0.65

59.0

32.r
8.2

0.7

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.0

Sourcer General Report of tbe Poputation Censas (1995)'

No fewer than eighty languages are spoken in the country (fumah'

19921).However, ", 
, i.rolt of-th" 

"ducation 
policy, Malay is the national

language and the major means of communication among the different

,thii."grorrps today. English is the second most important language'

chinese dialects are still used among those in the chinese communiry'

The use oftmil and other Indian languages, however, is largely confined

to the domains of family, friendship and religion

Ti'aditionally, the Malays congregated in the rural areas and were

engaged in subsistence agriculture, The Chinese, however' werP more

prliinent in the orb"n area$, and stood out in commerce and

manufacturing. The Indians were somewhere in beween, being associated

with rubber flantations, railways and public works' Consequently' the

urban areas have been associated with the Chinese and, to a lesser extent,

the Indians, whiie the rural areas were identified more with the Malays

and the other indigenous groups. since most of the schools set up by the

colonial rulers as well as th" ,",","t'lar schools set up by the Chinese

associations \trere in the towns, it is not surprising that more Chinese

than Malays went to school and received formal education. However, ail

this changed with the achievement of independence'

Whe"Malaysiagainedindependenceinlg5T,oneofthefirsttasks
that the new government embarked on was to redress what was seen as a

major economic disparity inherited from the British rule, and to narrow

the gaps that had 
"iir"o 

from the existing education system. This was

Malaysia

discharged through the implementation of the New Economic Policy
(NEP) in 1970. In a nutshell, the NEP, as a whole, has sought, first, to
eradicate povelrF among all Malaysians, and second, to restrucrure
Malaysian society so that the identification of race witl economic function
and geographical location is reduced and eventually eliminated, The first
objective was achieved through the provision and improvement of basic
amenities (such as piped water, electriciry road, etc.) to rural areas, The
second objective was translated into policies such as racial quotas for
employment at all levels and the expansion of tertiary education
opportunities forMalays (also referred to as t}re buruipatera poliry),These
objectives have been inuoduced in phases in the country's five-year plans,
Since education is viewed as a vehicle for transforming a heterogeneous
traditional plural sociery into one that is united, democraric, just,
progressive and liberal, unrler the NER rhe whole education system is

geared towards nation-building for national identiry and national uniry.
The fruits of the NEP are today rransparent principatly in the form of
an improved socio-political position for the Malays.

HISTORY OF EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
At this point, it is useful to rra,ce briefly the history of educational
development in the country, which can be divided into four periods:

The Pre-British Period (before L824)

Very little is known and documented as to whetlier the Dutch set up any
schools when thcy sertled down in the Malay states, Neither is it known
whether rhe early Chinese settlers in the fifteenth century brought with
tlem any form of Chinese education. What was documented was that
before the arrivai of the Europeans, schooling consisted chiefly of religious
classes conducted by the Muslim missionaries. These ciasses larer
developed into formal religious schools known as rhe pondok schools.

The Pre-World War II Period (L824-L94t)
The adminisrration of education during this period was in accordance
with the colonial poliry of "divide and rule". Educarion was avaiiabre in
forrr ianguage media: Malay, Chinese, Tamil and Engiish, and in four
somewhat separate school systems serving different purposes, The Malay
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s5xstem was targefted to improve the lot of the Malay farmers and peasants,

Because the Chinese held education and learning in high regard, the

chinese yernacular schools were founded and maintained by chinese

individuals atd/or Chinese associations to cater to the educational and

cultural needs of the community. Separately, the Indians offered education

in Thmil at the primary level to the population in the estates. The English

schools were mostly srarted by christian missions, and attended by the

Malay elite and urban Chinese and Indians who benefited materially from

this English education. Things came to a head when ir was increasingly

clear that the English medium schools were performing better than the

Malay schools. This was not surprising; the former had better facilities

and more qualified teachers as well as pupils from higher income families.

Interestingly, the British rulers during this period cautioned that

English should not be taught "indiscriminately" in the Malay states for

fear that the language would estrange the children from their parents,

and give them an inflited sense of tleir own importance (quote by Sir

Frank Swettenham, cited in Gaudart, 1992$8). Before the turn of the

century however, the tides were turned, and the teaching of English was

endorsed to meet the labour needs of the colonial rulers.

The Pre-Independence Period (1941-L957)

fu expected, during this period, there was a surge of divergent communal

aspirations and sentiments regarding education. It was at this time that

the Malay community began to press for improvements in Malay schools

and for more educational opportunities. To allay Chinese fears that their

language and culnrre was eventually to be eliminated, the government

promised that the stanrs of Chinese schools in the country would not be

downgraded.
I{owever, because the conflict persisted, a committee was

commissioned to work on making changes to education while at the same

time observing the underlying principle of establishing a national system

of education for all, using the national language as the medium of
instruction. The Committee presented its report (commonly referred to
as the Razak Report, so called after its chairman, Datuk Abdul Razak bin
Hussain) and recommendations in 1956. f'hese laid the foundation of
the National Education Poliry. Among the more important proposals

were: the conversion of existing primary schools to standard (Malay

medium) and standard-type (Chinese, Tamii or English medium) schools;

lYLatzyStA

and Malay and English languages being made compulsory for ail primary
and secondary schools (Ministry of Education, l9g5). By the end of this
period, the government's perception of the standard-type schoois was
extremely negative: the vernacular schools were seen as promoting
ethnocenuicity while the English schools were accused of promoting
the acquisition of foreign Western values.

The Post-Independence Period (after lgST)
The Nationai Education Poliry (also referred to as the Rahman Thiib
Report) was reviewed in 1960, and the recommendations incorporated
into the Education Act 1961, Among rhe more important
recommendations which had a bearing on educational development in
the 1960s were: universal free primary education; automatic promotion
up to Form III; introducaon of Baltasa Malaysia as the main medium of
instruction; and expansion of teacher training programmes.

It should also be nored rhar some chinese secondary schoois refused
to use Malay as the medium of instruction. As a result, there emerged
some independent chinese secondary schools which constirute an
educational subsystem outside the ofEcial national education system.

NATIONAL EDUCATION SYSTEM
Like most post-colonial education systems, the education system in
Malaysia is highly centralized, managed by the Minisrry of Education
which supervises rhe school system from primary to university, regulates
the national syllabuses, and controls nationai examinaiiorrr. T,t-.s*
Educa-tion..4,ct,of.,l996,giveslthe Minister. of Education grearer powgrs
than"before'in many educational matrers.

children start formai schooling at tlre age of seven in primary 1.
The primary school comprises six yea's (primary 1-6). This is followed
by five years at the secondary school level (Forms 1-5), and, for some,
schooling conrinues into dre pre-university lever (Lower and upper six).
Pupils who go to chinese and rhmil primary schools attend orr. y"., of
the so-called "Remove classes,, before joining the main stream at the
Form one level. The provision of this additionar year in the ,.Remove

classes" seryes to raise their levei of proficienry in Malay. Gaining access
to higher education is compedtive. Admission to the local univeiities is
based on a quota system which allocates s 5o/o of rheplaces to banxiputera
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and4]o/otothenon-lufttiputerastudents'Ina11'therearenowglocal

";i-rr.ri.i* 
and three p,i""t" universities (Lee' 1998:89) in Malaysia'

In a country as large as Malaysia' there is inevitably some unevenness

i" tir;;;lit of ,h" ,.]hool-leavers at two levels: in the towns' berween

the mission *d ,r"rrrrorlar schools and the governm€nt schools,with

Malay as the medium of instruction; ancl at another level between schools

in the towns and those in the rural areas' Since most of the srudents in

the mission and vernacular schools were non-Malays' and th9s1 In 
the

g"r";"", ,chools in both the urban and nrral areas were mosdy Malays'

ii. go;"rrr*ent took opo" th"*'"lves the task of tryrng to narrow the

g"p f,"*""n these two groups' Education wasclearly to be the instrument

that woulcl .orr""t ,o"iil im^balances by reducing the gap in opportunities

between the rich and the poor' To further consolidate their efforts at

nadonal unity, in lgT l, the government passed the Education Enactrnent

Bill, reiterating its commiJ-""t to develop and strengthen the-Nadonal

Education System, and to redress the imbalances in education'

olportorriti"s "rrd 
*rt"'ials berween the rural and the urban aleas'

However, Pillay (1998) pointed out that this dispariry remains a problem

to this daY.

In the midst of all these efforts at bringing about racial-equity' the

government had tp make a sacrifice in the standards in education' A

bropoo, Study (Ministry of Education, 1973) found that not only was

,h. dropoo, ,"r.'r, the irimary level extremely high' but-the. emphasis

on prrrirrg 
""aminationsi"' 

*t"'t th"erural Malays were disadvantaged'

Therefore, it was recommended (and subsequently implemented

nationwide) that the national examination at the Primary 6 level (age

*a*)b""bolirh"dsothatentryintoseconclaryschoolisautomaticfor
all students' In is place, stuclents sit for examinations in Primary 5' but

these should only measure rudimentary literacy' This means that

pr"*"ri"" to each level at the primary (six years) and lower secondary

ithr". y."rr; stages is automatic' This guarantees that every child will

haveatleastnineyearsofformaleducation.Entrancetothefirstyearof
J" rfp"r r"tondary level is by passing the Lower Certificate of Education

n*rmlrrtior, better known toi'y it'1m Malay form' the Pepereksaan Sijil

n*ii iiir*z (SRD. At the end of upper secondary (two years) school'

all srudents sit for the Malaysian certificate of Education (siiil Pelajaran

Malaysia).Those who pass well at this examination can apply to do rwo

y"rrJof ior* 6 (or pre-universiry), after which they sit for the Malaysian

'eqoir"l"nt of the Higher School Certificate (SEil Tinggi Persekolahan

Malaysia

Malaysia) before going to university. As a result of these continuing efforts

to expand educational opporrunities to all Malaysians, the literacy rate

in the countryincreased from72% in 1980 to 85% in 1991, andto9lo/o
in 1995 (Seuenth Malaysia Plan,1996:707-8). Unfortunately, the dropout
rate is not as satisfactory as expected from the achievement of universal

educatiqn (4o/o , as reported in the Seuenth Malaysia Plan:305).

The Education Enactrnent Bill of l97l also proposed a common
education system for the countrF. This poliry decision to implement a

common content syllabus for all primary schools was to ensure that all
pupils learn the same skills and acquire knowledge on a similar level, No
stipulation was made of a common syllabus at the secondary school levei.

F{owever, because the students sit for a common examination, it
automatically follows that the secondary school syilabus would also be

common, By 1983, the change of medium of instruction to Bahasa

I\tlalayia throughout the school system in the country was completed,
and the common syllabus in the form of the New Curriculum for Primary
Schools (Kurriculunr. Bara Sekolah Rendah or KBSR) was implemented.
While the common curriculum implemented in tandem widr tl're national
language is supposed to lead to a common Maiaysian identiry Singh and

Mukherjee (1990:7) point out that in practice, the conversion is more
Malay (and more recently, more Isiamic) than Malaysian.

In line with the explosion of thb use of technology in all sectors of
tJre economy, the "smart school" concept was announced in 1998. This
concept ensures that stpdents are creative and analytical, and are
supported by computer knowledge and skills in a highly technical
environment Slalliah and Thiya;ga rajah, 1999), The government talgets
to convert all schools to smart schools by 2010.

At the end of the day, several educators feel that education in
Malaysia has failed to keep its promise as the arbiter of social equity and

the instrument of social reconstruction (Singh and Murkherj ee, 1 990 : 1 3 ).
E*rnic relations have been adversely affected rather than improved. Even
though t}re government has promised that the "status of Chinese primary
schools will remain intact" (The Straits Times, 29 January 1997), poor
provision and lack of trained teachers in vernacular schoois have been
construed as a deiiberate attempt by the governrnent to smother other
languages and culrures. This led Singh and Mukherjee (1990) to question
why after thirty-three years of effort, national integration through the
management of the education system seems far from being realized, They
stressed that unless the government relents and eases the quota of entry
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ipto local universities for the non-Malays with insufficient funds to sgrrdy

overseas, rhis group will always feel that they have been relegated to a

disadvantaged position.
It s.rmmary Malaysia has a 6-3'2-2 system of primary, Iower

secondary upper secondary and tertiary formal education syspem. The

overall educational policy aims at providing the foundation for the

inculcation of national identity and unity, the growth of national culture

and social mobility, as well as meeting the manpower needs of the country

through a nine-year basic education programme, and a further fwo years

of differentiat.d ,pp", secondary education in tlre arts, science, technical

and vocational streams. Education and skill training is accorded high

priority in nation-building, accounring f.or 15.4% of the total public

development allocation (Seaenth Malayia Plan, p.338)'

In 1 998, the Ministry of Education announced that from 1999, ev ery

pupii in Form 3 will be promoted to Form 4 regardless of their Penilaian

Minengab Ren1ah (pMR) examinarion (taken at the end of Form 3). This

*o.r, f,r, made Malaysia the first Asian country to offer a minimum of

l1 years of public education. Pupils who failed all subjects in the 1998

PMR examination will be offered places in vocational schools in Form 4.

This will ensure that the country gets good technicians and mechanics,

and will facilitate the process of democratization in education'

NATIONAL LANGUAGE POLICY

when deciding on a common language, it was unquestionable that the

common language would be Malay' Emotionally, it is the language of

the soil and one t}at the majority community in the country could identi$r

with and be emotionally attached to. Economically, with its written

uadition dating back to the seventh cenfury it has served as both the

language of administration and the language of commerce long before

the colonial masters set foot in the country'

The Nationai Language Poliry stipulates that Malay or Bahasa

Malaysia (the "language of Malaysia") is the national language of the

country from the time of lndependence, but for official purposes, English

can be used alongside Malay for the following 10 years. It would therefore

appear rhat there is a distinction between national language and official

langua$e: the national language was a symbol of national sovereignty

while the official language was the one used in official and administrative

matters. In 1967, with the Revised National Language Lct, Babasa

Malaysia

Malaysia became the sole language for official purposes in westMalaysia,
In sabah, both English and Bahasa Malaysiawere rhe official languages
until 1973; in sarawak, English was the officiar ranguage unrii tqgs
(Asmah, 1992:10),

The sedition Act of 1971 states that it is an offence to publicly
question "the use of Malay as the sole nationar or official language,,
(quoted in Gaudart, 1992:ll). It was hoped that such , 

',"rrd"torysuppression would nurture peaceful co-existence among the various races.
The other languages are protected by Article 152 oithe consrirution,
which stipulates that no ohe may be prohibited or prevented from using
(except for official purposes) any orher lrrrgrrages for teaching and
learning.

with the implementation of the National Language policy, English
ceased to be dre medium of instruction in government and government-
aided schools and in institutions of higher learning zuna"a by the
government, Bahasa Malay.tia became the medium of insuuction as weil
as the official language of administration in the civil service.

The government's stand on the .Nauonai Language poliry is focused:
it serves to rectify the imbalance, broughr about by the coloniai ruiers,
By assimilating rhe people through a singre ranguage, Malaysia berieves
that unity will be brought about with a common understanciing a,d a
commoD language. At the same time, the mo'e caters for differentratio,
by allowing each major group to be erducated in its own 1anguage (aibeit
usually only at the primary level).

It is very clear that the Nadonal Language policy has facilitated
Malays entering schools where English used to b" ttre medium of
instruction, and may aiso ameliorate a language burden for those Malays
already enrolled in them, Not surprisirgiy, rrr" non-buru.iputera. section
of the population has not been h.ppy with this decision u, ,h"y see ir as
a clear sign of inequality in a m.lti-raciai counuy. They beiieve that
English could have brought about educafional advan..rrr.rr, and, bei'g
a- neutral language, could have solved the probiem of inequality among
the diverse races in rhe country, Howerrei, because engiisl, *r, ,red
mostly in the urban areas, the government did not regard ii as an effective
tool for fulfilling the principle of equaliqy,

In implementing the National Language policy, the countryhad ro
wresde with the problem of insufficienr books printed in Malay. it ougt
tJae Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka (DBp), the publishing o.g"nirrtion, piays
a key role in publishing in tlre counrry Malay t.*tbooL and reference
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bools, especially those for the tertiary levels and those targetted for the
icientific and technological fields, are still inadequare.

Lately, Bahasa Melayu ("the language of the Malays") is used
interchangeably with Bahasa Malayia. Because of their historical
experience, the national language is understandabiy a sensitive issue to
the Malays. It is therefore not surprising that the use of English (especially
in the private sector) has been perceived as a threat to the official stahrs
of Malay. The recent change of Bahasa Malaysia to Bahasa Melayu is an
indication of this narrow nationalism among some powerful Malay
academic groups.

LANGUAGE(S) OF INSTRUCTION
The first educarion report, the Razak Report of 1956, has been the
cornerstone of educational policy in Malaysia. The learning of more than
one language received endorsement in the Report, and schools which
came under the national system of education were encouraged to move
towards bilingualism, However, the learning of Bobasa Malaysia was
suessed because it was believed that a common language would create a

common culture and so create a new national identiry.
Since the National Type (English) schools were perceived as

promoting the acquisition of foreign western values, action was taken to
eventually phase them out. The government embarked on a step-by-
step process to change the medium of instruction in these schools to
Bahasa Malaysia, starting with Primary 1 in 1970. This phasing out
reached the sixth form or pre-university level and was completed in 1982.
Today, Bahasa Malaysia is the medium of instruction in all government
and government-aided schools and in the universities. Schools which
use Bahasa Malaysia as the medium of instruction are referred to as

national schools. Other schools became "national type schools,', e.g, in
the National Type (Chinese) Schools, the medium of instruction is
Mandarin, but ali pupils are required tolearn Bahasa Malaysia and English.
English is a compulsory second language, and other languages such as

Mandarin, Thmil, Telegu, Punjabi, Thai, Iban, Japanese and French are
optional. The requirement of tr,{alay as the medium of instruction in all
government schools has resulted in the mushrooming of private colleges
in the countrF. These private colleges use English as t}le medium of
instruction, and cater mainly to the educational needs of the non-Malays

Malaysia

in tlre community. At the universities, the use af Babasa Malaysia as rhe
medium of instruction was phased in gradually from L973.

It 1997, wherr the Asian economic crisis hit Malaysia, the
government encouraged the setting up of private universities to cater to
those who could no longer afford to sqrdy in universities overseas because

of the prohibitive fees there. These private local universities are allowed
to use English as the medium of instruction for all courses as long as

Bahasa Malaltsia is taught as a subject. This change in poliry has inevitably
led to an increased use ofEnglish to conduct courses in public and private
universities, and has raised the question of whether srudents, exposed to
a school curriculum where English is taught for about 200 minutes a

week, would be able to cope with the higher ievel of competence needed

for tertiary education,

LANGUAGE EDUCATION

Having Malay as the medium of instruction, however, does not mean
that English is clownplayed in the scirool system. On the contrary the
Malaysian government, especially in recentyears, recognizes that English
is extremely important as an international language and as the language
of science, trade and commerce. In 1991, the Prime Minister made a

press statement expressing his concern over the deteriorating standard
in English as reflected in the English language examination at the end of
the secondary school. In 1995, the then Minister for Education, Datuk
Seri Najib Tun Razak, announced that "a quanfum leap was needed in
improving English standards" (Pillay, 1998/2).In a drastic and urgent
move to correct this, it was announced on 2l July 2002 that English
would be the medium of instruction for Science and Mathematics, starring
with Primary 1, Form 1 and Lower 6 inJanuary 2003 and phased into
the school system gradually over the next few years.

Curriculum time

Though the curriculum time allocated to the teaching of Malay and
English in the schools reflects the importance placed on the learning of
these two ianguages, one reason why bilingual education has not taken
off in the country could be the greater amount of time allocated on the
school timetable to the teaching of Bahasa Malaysia, and the ianguage



being used as the medium of instruction at all revels, The curriculum
time for rhe variousi languages at the primary and secondary levels is
shown in Thbles 2 and3.

Language Pedagogy

At the primary school level, tJre English language is taught via the
structural approach, with a lot of emphasis on.drills and worlsheets. At
the secondary school level, rhe communicative approach is adopted, and,
since 1993, rJre integrated approach, However, because tre shrdents are
immersed in a non-English environment (especialry those in the rural
areas), it is inevitable that reachers find it difficulr to teach English using
the communicative approach because the students do not use-English in
their daily rourines.

LANGUAGE POLICIES AND LANGUAGE EDUCATION

PROFILE OF LANGUAGE TEACHERS
IN THE COIINTRY

InJuly 1969, when the then Minister of Education, Haji s. Abdul Rahman
Ya'akub, made a national announcemenr that ail English medium schools
would switch to the Malay medium, there was a massive exodus of teachers
in the English medium schools to singapore, and, on a smaller scale, to

TABLE 2: GIIRRICIJLUM TrltE FoRrrIrE vARIous I/,NGUAGES
TAUGHT AT THE PRIVIARY LEVEL (IN MINUTES)

Type ofschool Bahasa Malaysia English Mandarin/Tamil

National
Vernacular

100 - 450
270

210 *240 120

TABLE 3: CURRICIILUM TTVTE FoR THE vARToUs LANGUAGES
TAUGHT AT THE SbCOM)ARY LEVEL (rN T{TNUTES)

Type of school Bahasa Malaysia English Mandarin/Tamil

Removel
From 1-5

520

240
200

200
t20

120 (on request)

t

Malaysia

Hong Kong, Ausffalia, canada and Brunei. The resurting shortage ofteachers has never been rectified; in fact, with the nrr*"iou, changes
made to the education system in the last rwenty years, rhe shortage hasbecome more acure. !!:!:r*rl )Wataysia plan'(t'.995:3f 

f l r.po.i.a tfrrt*..r: r: a shorrage of 4,600 teachers i, Mathe-atics, English Language
and Science at dre secondary school level.

Training
The entire training an-d suppiy of teachers for alr the schools in Maraysiais the responsibility of the Ministry of Education. There are 2 g teachertraining colleges in the country (Inforrnation Malaysia yearbook l9 9s:5 t4),As a general rule, primary and secondary s"hooit.".h.r, ,r. ouined inseparate instirutions. primary schoor t"achers are trained at residentiartraining colleges which award teacrrer raining dipromas, The a"laemi"qualification of these teachers is a pass in rhe Higher schoor c.rJfi"rt.,while the secondary schoor teach.rs are mosdy graduates from the localuniversides or other recognized universities overseas. From 1999, about169,000 non-graduare.teachers w,l be promoted ," ,h;;l;*;.r^r"ro*

without having to undergo topping_rri courses (Lee, 199g;91), Despitethis pay rise, rhere is st,r-a rt ort"fr oi'r.r"h.ru i" ,rr. ."r",ry. 
"

One way of ensuring a supply of teachers to meet the shortage wasthe setting up of Univer.ity f"U"r,graan Malaysir, ,fr. ."r"ffi n*,university using Bahasa Mataysia as tlie medium of instrucdon. The aim
y1r_ ro produce graduate teachers who would be proficier, t ir-inn^o
Malalsia as well as being bilinguar to teach in the Maiay mediumschoors.

Gaudart (1992:31) made rhree observations abour teachers inMalaysia: they have a negatrve amirude (especially those posred ,, ,"i""f,in the rural areas); they lack borh Engiish proficienry and ski,s in ranguageteaching' while the negative attiru-de .* t. rectified by offering betterincentives to teacher.s posted to the rura] areas, the Iack of proficiency inthe Janguage, especiaily in English, i; ;;"r. complicated problem.undersrandably' teachers who w-e.rt through the education ,yrrl- in ,rr.post-Independence era.are.weak in Engulh. To help .rr" ,fu, fr.ir.*somewhat, all universiry language 
"Jnrr., (pusat Bahasa) have theresponsibiliry of providing intensive or remedial i"r"r.Jo, ir'frgfrrh(lrloss, 1984:61).
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LSnguage Project(s) to Improve Language Teaching

To ensure that English is taught as a strong second language, ancl that

the standard of English does not deteriorate, the government has stepped

up in-serrrice uaining to upgrade teachers' proficienry in the teaching of

English. some measures include offering the course leading to the

Diploma of English as a second Language at the university of Malaya,

giving srudy granrs for degrees in Teaching of English as a second

L"rgo"g. (TESL), and piacing uaining in TESL as a top priority' In

addition, in the early 1980s, in an effortto suengthen the teaching of

English in the schools, the Ministry of Education employed about 200

teachers a year from Btitain for a number of years (Asmah, 1994a)' More

recently, plans to hire teachers from Britain and the United States and

place foreign university students in schools here on a short-term basis

were (re)introduced (The Straits Tirnes,19 May 2001)'

Grants for research into the teaching and learning of English were

also made available: rwo English language projects of the University of
Malaya were launched in response to this call' In 1985, the Language

Cenue at the University of Malaya embarked on a project for spoken

English. This became known as the l]niversiry of Malaya spoken English

Project (UMSEP), and undertook research into English spoken by

executives and professionals. At the end of the project, a set of materials

was produced for teachers to use in order to overcome the problem of a

perceived decline in the standard of English (fumah, 1994a).

The Curriculum pevelopment Cehtre of the Ministry of Education

also holds in-service courses at various levels for teachers of English,

Malay, Chinese and Thmil, These in-service courses focus on recent

changes in syllabi or teaching materials, but often contain applications

of linguistics in the form of analytical techniques, diagnostic testing, and

various new approaches to classro()m teaching and management Q'Joss,

1984:122).

Another pro j ect was the S e lf-Ac c e ss L e arnin g Pro grarwtt'e introduced

in L994 as part of the Library Education Programme for primary schools,

and in 1995 for secondary schools. Learning How to Learn was offered

to key teaching staffin the country. Dissemination workshops were carried

out in 1996. The project on Genre Writing for Secondary School Tiacbers

was conducted in 1996 and 1997.

In the next five years, in view of the need to improve competency

in the English language, a total of 1,500 serving English language teachers

Malaysia

will be retrained to upgrhde their skills through t'winning programmes
with a consortium of British institurions of highef iearning (Seuenth

Malaysia Plan,325). One problem, of course, is finding reachers who are
suitably proficient and interested in the language, and therefore able to
cope with these twinning programmes. The mosr recenr artempt to help
alleviate tlre shortage of English teachers is the requiremenr thar teachers
who teach subjecrs other than English go for re-training to enable them
to teach the subject (The Straits Tintes,3l January I999).

The then Edrrcation Minister Daruk Seri Najib Tirn Razak said
that promoting English remains an uphill task in the rural areas as many
srudents rJrere resent the language, which they feel is a legacy of British
colonialism (The Straits Times,26 May 1999). He added that there is no
longer a critical shortage of trained English teachers, but most preferred
to be deployed to schools in the urban areas.

ROLE OF ENGLISH IN LANGUAGE EDUCATION
The 1970 census reported that ofthe population above ten years ofage,
6lYo were literate, 5Yo werc considered semi-literate , and34/o illiterate.
over two-thirds of the males and less than half of rhe females were lirerate.
sixty percent of the urban population u,ere literate compared to 54o/o of
the rural populadon. In contrast, the iatest census report states that the
adult literary rate for male Malaysians is 86.syo, and that for femares is
70.4%.

The 1970 and 1980 census reports provided the literary rares for
Bahasa Malayia (BM) and English (see Table 4);

TABLE 4: LITERACY IN BAI{ASA MALAYSIA AND ENGLISH
(PERCENTAGES)

1970 1980

Bahasa
Malaysia

English Bahasa English
Malaysia

West Malaysia
Sabah

Sarawak

64

60

NA

30

37

50

75

8l
NA

30

29

5+
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fu Thble 4 indicates, Bahasa Malaysia, as a lingua franca, seems to
be the major means of communication across the different ethnic groups.

At the same time, Asmah (1992:11) echoes the concern of many
Malaysians over an apparent drop in the attainment level of English
proficiency as indicated by performance in schools, colleges and
universities. In other words, even tlough the statistics indicate that the
rate of literary (which measures only speaking) in English has increased,
this competency is nr:t reflected in the more academic skills of reading
and writing. The Seaenth Malaysia Plan (308-310) records that at the
primary school level, only 1 8. 8 % of rural students scored excellent grades

for the English language, while urban students achieved a relatively higher
rate of 47 .8o/o. By the end of the secondary school, more than half of the
rural students had failed English. This is not surprising, considering the
limited exposure and opportunity for this group of students to learn and
use English both in and out of school. fumah (1992:67) attributes rhis
"linguistic deficit" in English to the concentration of Babasa Malaysia as

the main medium of instruction. When a language is no longer used as a

medium of academic discourse, the students' mastery of it cannot be
expected to attain a level it used to reach when it was used as the medium
of instruction. Not surprisingly, Sarawak shows a higher rate of literacy
in English comparecl to Sabah and West Malaysia because English
remained the ofticial language in thar state till 1985.

Statistics also show that ferwer Malays are able to speak, read and
wrice English compared to the number of Indians and the Chinese who
can (fumah, 1992:13). This could be because where the Malays are
concerned, since their own language is the official medium ofinstnrction
and communication, tlere is no motivation for them to learn and/or
acquire another language. AIso, as mentioned earlier, some rural Malays
resist the studying of the English Language as they perceive it as a
"colonial" ianguage, and therefore a language of imperialism. However,
for the population as a whole, the census data indicate that Malaysians
are multilingual, or at least bilingual. This is possible because they are
required to learn the national language even though they already have
their respective mother tong'ues. In fact, the current school system makes
them uilingual as they.are required to learn English as a second language,

Now that nationaiism has been achieved, Malaysia can afford to be

I'enerous towards English, and allow a re-emergence of entlusiasm for
the language, as e{pressed by open declarations for the support of the
teaching and learning of English in recenr years, For example, the Prime

Malaysia

Minister, Datuk seri Dr Mahathir Mohamad, has repeatedly stressed
thag though Bahasa Malaysia will remain the primary language of the
country, more emphasis has to be given to English as a rool of commerce,
l"his new tone of reference ro t}'e role of Engrish in sociery was noted as
early as in dre Third Malaysia Plan (1 976*80), where ir was specified that
although the teachin g of Bahasa Malayia was ro coniinue to be
"vigorously" implemented, measures would be taken to ensure that the
acquisition of English would not be sacrificed:

{hlle rhe government will implement vigorousiy the teaching
of Bahasa Malaysia, m.rsrrei will be ,rk.r, ,o ensure that
E:rglish is taught as a strong second ianguage. This is important
if Malaysia is to keep abreast of scientifi*c and technologicar
deveiopments in.the world and parricipate meaningfuliy in
international trade and commerci.
(Government of Malaysia L976i96, quoted in Gaudart, 1992$9),

Another reason for the more riberar attitude towards the use or
role of English was the lack of adequate textbooks and reference books
(especially in rhe sciences) in English at the universiry ievel, and the lack
of qualified lecturers proficient in the Maiay language. It has been
proposed that these subjects be taught in Engrish lrrri.aJ, Ironicaily, tire
problem is compounded in the sense that the new generation of
undergraduates who studied under the national language plfiry are often
not proficient in the English language at the university le"er. Foilowing
concerns about the declining standard of English among Malaysian
graduates, in April 2002, the governmenr asked ail pubric uiiversities ro
use English during rutoriais and co-curricurar activirj es (The su.aits Tirues,
2I April 2002).

In L997 , the Ministry of Education set up two committees to pran
programmes to improve proficiency levels among secondary school and
universiry students. some of rrre str aregies suggeited by the commimee
for schools are: upgrading tfaining and-enhancing professionar
development, adopting progressive teaching .rd l"r.rli,g strategies,
upgrading and diversi$ring learning resources, providing for a more
innovative and progressive assessment system, providing'for effective
monitoring, and supporting research and deveropm.rr, ,, ,h levers (pillay,
1998:43).In addition, in November 2001, the government introduced a
scheme to re-train jobless graduates ip three,month crash courses in
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Eaglish commuaication skills. This scheme has been so successful that

tle government has been motivated to launch the second phase of the

retraining scheme (The Straits Times, 12 December 2003)'
. In a move to liberalize the use of English, in January L997, dte

Ministry of Education introduced a ne\il Paper to be joindy conducted

by the Ministry of Education and the Cambridge University's Local

Examination Syndicate (UCLES)' The paper is compulsory for all Form

Five (aged 17 years) students. Passing the paper will enable students to

obtain wo certificates at one time, one from the government and the

other from the UCLES. This latest move by the Malaysian gqvernment

will ensure that more Malaysians will possess the paper qualifications

tlat endorse their English proficiency (since it is a compulsory paper'

and also since the proficiency level ofthe paper is going to be pegged at

the local SPM standard), The Staits Times (l0Jantary 1997) quoted the

then Education Minister Daruk Seri Najib Abdul Razak declaring that

this move was to promote the English language in the country's education

system and to raise fluenry in the language to international levels.

From 1999, all pre-university snrdents will have to sit for a special

English test, the Malaysian Universiry English Test (MUET). Among

those required to sit for the test are those sitting for the STPM
examination and those in matriculation and diploma programmes in

public and private universities. There are 4 sections in the MIIET paPer:

reading comprehension, writing, Iistening and speaking. The test is similar

to the Test of English as a Foreign Langpage (TOEFL). Though MUET
is compulsory students are not required to pass it in order to enter the

local universities. Each facuity in the local universities has its own MUET
requirement score. Those who meet or exceed a faculty's requirement

will not have to take any English programme in the university.
Officially, the importance accorded to English was documented in

the Seaenth Malaysia Plant "The teaching of English will be further
emphasized to improve the proficiency in English, thus facilitating career

progression" (p. 128). Furt-hermore, it was emphasised that "continued
efforts will be made to improve the teaching of English as a second

lang'uage" at the secondary school level (p. 326).In fact, in this Plan, it
was advocated that tlie teaching of English begin as early as the pre-

school level with "simple usage of English words in their daily
communication and activities" (p. 30a). Yet another move to raise the

standard of English was the upgrading of the SPM English Language

Malaysia

paper to a level sirnilar to the one code-named 199 set by the Cambridge
examination syndicate.

Thus, if there were any doubts at all of the comeback of English
into the school curriculum in the next millennium, rhese were dispelled

',vhen tlre Seventh Malaysia Planstatedcategoricallythatwhile emphasizing
the use of Bahasa Malaltsia, competency in other ianguages will also be
encouraged, particularly the English language which is recognized as an
international and commercial language. The establishment of private
sector instirutions of higher learning and the promotion of education as

an export industry will furt}er promote the use of the English Language,
particulariy in private institutions, IIowever, this development vriil not
jeopardize the starus and importance of Bahasa Malaysia as the narional
language. Malaysian students enrolled in private sector insrirutions will
be required to study Bahasa Malaysia, while foreign srudenrs will also be
encouraged to learn the language (p.334). Needless to say, there is

resistance from certain Malay academic groups towards tlis move, which
they perceive as a potential threat to the official sratus of the Malay
language and a comeback of the English Language as in the colonial
days.

Ozog (1990) describes English in Malaysia as "part of a colonial
heritage that the present ieadership finds embarrassing". On the one
hand, the leaders recognize that proficiency in English is crucial and
important for prestige and for internationai relationships. On che other
hand, to support it would be interpreted as being disloyal to a non-Islamic
language in a country that is predominandy Islamic. Ozog predicts that
this contradiction can only end when the Nadonal Language has earned
the prestige that English has.

In the 23 January 1997 issue of the Far Easterru Econoruic Reaiew,
Professor Emeritus James Lee of the Ohio University Athens criticized
Bahasa Malaysia as a language t-hat "cannot carryMalaysian srudents into
the twentieth, much less twenty-first, century" (p. 4) because of its smaller
corpus corripared ro rhe English Language. This letter sparked off
passionate nationalistic responses (The Straits Times,27 Jantary 1997) as

various local linguists and academicians accuse Professor Emerirus Lee
of being "antt-Bahasa Malaysia and against rhe country". In theory this
should not have happened. On paper, English .was never meant to be
relegated to tlre back seat. It is supposed to compleme nt Bahasa Malalsia
in the schools, and Malaysians are supposed to gain comperency in the
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language in order to participate meaningfully in international trade and
commerce (Seaentb Malaysia Plau322). Gullick and Gale (1986) pointed
out that the acid test is whether the non-Malay Malaysian cirizens use
Babaw Malaj,sia in the privary of their hornes or at their workplaces. In
their opinion, whether Bahasa Malaysia would displace English as the
preferred second language, in circumstances where there is a choice
between ttrem, is likely to depend on the success or failure of the use of
Babasa Malaysia in the business sector.

CONCLUSION

This chapter starts by oudining the socio-historical and socio-linguistic-
economic contexrs of Malaysia. It then Eaces the history of educational
development, and moves on to t}te present and discusses the national
education system and rhe national language poliry, highlighting the
language(s) of instruction, language educarion, the profile of language
teachers, and the role of English in the country.

ENDNOTES
The writers would like to thank Dr Koh Boh Boon of Malaysia for his comments
on an earlier draft ofthis chapter.

When rranslated literally, the term bumiputera means ,,son of the soil,',
and includes races such as the Malays, the Ibans, the Kadazans, and so orr.
tncluding Indians.

Foundation course for weaker students in the vernacular schools.
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ANNOTATED BIBLIO GRAP}TY
(* futerisked items are also referred to in the text,)
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citing the universiry of science Maraysia as an exampre, the writer discussesthe folrowing probrems faced by ,".i"f ilri*rons in Maraysia with theimplementation of Bahasa Urt.irl. urii. _"-air- of instruction: students,and lecrurers, proficiency in ,i" il",.;g;, ,;;ilrrd ,.f.."r,". books in BahasaMalayia, specialized terminology, Ind'th"-fir,lrr.l.l implications. Manv ofthese probiems would no l""g.;i;" rppii;;ii. ,"ary,
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This chapter traces the probrems and achievements of the language educationpolicy in forging a new nation, It focuses on-i-r" a.rr"iopment of .languageeducation poiicy during the last S0 years.';;rg thrs rime, no less thanseven natjonal committees *e.e formed .nd ,.fort, presented,
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In this paper, the author,describes the problems faced by the universiti sainsMalavsia in penang with Bahasa Mil;;^;; r# medium of instrucdon intheir teacher educadonprogramme. The problems described are: the BahasaMalaysia iaerf, the,trfir,rlrg rh; ir;;;;; ;.'rrod.nt, taught in BahasaMalaysia, the teachins-rearnirig aids ."j 
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